Zurich-Paris (05 nights / 06 days)
Price: EUR 821 per person on twin sharing basis

Day 1 – Zurich
Arrive in Zurich, the largest city in Switzerland that is located in Northern Switzerland and if
often recognized as world’s most liveable cities. Upon arrival, reach the Hotel on your own
(transfer to Hotel is not included). Balance day is free at leisure. Overnight stay at
Swissotel Zurich. (Packed Indian Dinner at Hotel)
*FROM ZURICH AIRPORT to SWISSOTEL ZURICH (5.7 km), 5 minutes by train S2, S16 or
IR train; 15 minutes by taxi (cost: 30 – 40 CHF; 15 minutes by tram 10 (cost: single ticket,
Zone 10/11 4.20 CHF)
*FROM ZURICH MAIN STATION to SWISSOTEL ZURICH (TRAIN STATION "OERLIKON"(5
km), 7 minutes by train S2, S5, S6, S8, S14, S16, or IR; 15 minutes by taxi (cost: 30 – 40
CHF); 15 minutes by tram 11
(cost single ticket, Zone 10: 2.60 CHF)
Day 2 – Zurich
Breakfast at the Hotel. Today you will explore the Mt. Titlis, a mountain of the Uri Alps.
Experience an extraordinary ride on world’s first rotating cable car that will transport you
to altitudes of up to, 3,020 meters. Later you will be driven to Lucerne, a compact city
known for its preserved medieval architecture. Upon arrival, enjoy an orientation tour of
Lucerne with a visit to Lion Monument and Kapellbrucke. (Breakfast, Indian Dinner)
*tentative time wise
09:00 H
Check out from the Hotel
09:30 H
Board your coach and proceed to Engelberg
11:30 H
Cable Car to Mt. Titlis
15:00 H
Return to Engelberg
15:45 H
Proceed to Lucerne
16:30 H
Orientation tour of Lucerne
20:00 H
Dinner at an Indian Restaurant
21:00 H
Return to Hotel
21:30 H
Overnight stay at Swissotel Zurich
Day 3 – Zurich
Breakfast at the Hotel. Today we give you an opportunity to relax at your Hotel. An optional
excursion can be booked to Jungfrau, a notable saddle in the Bernese Alps. Members not
opting for Jungfrau will have an opportunity to enjoy an orientation tour of Interlaken, a
traditional resort town in the mountainous Bernese Oberland Region. (Breakfast, Indian
Dinner)
Day 4 – Zurich - Paris

Enjoy the scenic route while driving between Zurich and Paris, an interesting and
picturesque way to travel. Breakfast at the Hotel and check out. Today you will be driven
to Paris, France’s capital, a global center for art, fashion, gastronomy and culture. A large
part of the city, including the River Seine, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. (Breakfast,
Indian Dinner)
*tentative time wise
Breakfast at the Hotel
09:00 H
Check out from the Hotel
09:30 H
Board your coach and proceed to Paris
20:00 H
Dinner at an Indian Restaurant
21:00 H
Proceed to Hotel for check in
21:30 H
Overnight stay at Novotel Suites Paris Nord 18ème Hotel
Day 5 – Paris
Paris is filled with grandiose monuments. Start your guided exploration of Paris by visiting
the major sites like, place de la concorde, Arc de Triomphe, Notre Dame Cathedral finally
concluding tour at Eiffel Tower, symbol of Paris ad an absolute must. Later in the evening,
enjoy a cruise on River Seine, a great way to see the top attractions from a unique
perspective on the water. (Breakfast, Indian Dinner)
*tentative time wise
Breakfast at the Hotel
09:30 H
Proceed for a Guided Tour
Visit Eiffel Tower Level 2
13:30 H
Free time for shopping
16:30 H
Enjoy a cruise on River Seine
20:00 H
Dinner at an Indian Restaurant
21:00 H
Return to Hotel
21:30 H
Overnight stay at Novotel Suites Paris Nord 18ème Hotel
Day 6 – Paris – International Flight
After breakfast, you will be driven to Airport for your flight to Hometown. (Breakfast)
Hotels
Zurich: Swissotel Zurich (Check-in time is 15:00 p.m., Check-out time is noon 12:00
p.m.)
Paris: Novotel Suites Paris Nord 18ème Hotel (Check-in time is 14:00 p.m., Check-out
time is noon 12:00 p.m.)

Inclusions

03 nights stay at Zurich
02 nights stay at Paris
Coach throughout the tour except on Day 1
(On last day entire group will be provided Airport departure transfer at a fixed time
0900 hours)
English/Hindi speaking Tour Leader throughout the
tour 05 Indian Dinners / Packed Indian Dinner
Half day guided tour of Paris including Eiffel Tower Level
2 Seine River Cruise
Mt. Titlis with Iceflyer
Orientation tour of Lucerne with a visit to Lion Monument and Kapellbrucke
Exclusions
Air Tickets
Visa and
Insurance Lunch
Extra charges/expenses of personal nature like laundry, mineral water/drinks and telephone
Porterage handling charges (Airport/Hotels/Station)
Guide Tips
Driver Tips (EUR 3 per person per day – to be paid on the
spot) Any other charges/expenses not mentioned in Inclusions
Optional Tour / Activities
Overnight stay in Zurich (pre tour)
Overnight stay in Paris (post tour)
Disneyland Paris
Jungfrau
Departure Dates
April 2018: 27-Apr’18
May 2018: 11-May’18, 25-May’18
June 2018: 16-Jun’18, 29-Jun’18
Payment and Cancellation
Notification made between
Booking date and 41 days
40-22 days
21-15 days
14 to departure date

Cancellation Applicable
10% of total booking amount
35% of total booking amount
50% of total booking amount
100% of total booking amount

*No refund will be processed against partially utilized services / un-utilized or on tour
cancellation.
*In the event of no show, 100% cancellation charges will be applicable.
10% payment required at the time of booking (non-refundable). 100% pre-payment
required for final confirmation.
Terms and Conditions

*Elevate Holidays has the right to change or increase the price in the case of following
events and the same shall be borne by the traveler.
Any increase in the currency exchange rate
Any increase in applicable taxes
In case of substantial increase in cost of any of the components that are included in
itinerary
*Elevate Holidays has the right to shift the guest to another date or cancel the tour in case
the group strength is less than 20 pax
*Elevate Holidays shall be intimated immediately in case of complaint/Suggestion enabling
us to take appropriate action
*Amount paid to the supplier will be refunded if any attraction/tour is missed due to
breakdown of coach
*Elevate Holidays will not be liable for services beyond company’s control.

London
04 nights and 05 days
Day 1 – London
Elevate Holidays welcomes you to London, capital city of England and United Kingdom,
which has something for everyone: from history and culture to fine food and good times.
You will be driven to the Hotel by a private car. Check in and spent the balance day at
your leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 2 – London
Breakfast at Hotel. Visit Madame Tussauds, a major
tourist attraction, with life-size wax replicas of historic
icons and famous celebrities. Proceed to London Eye to
view the unparalleled views of central London’s worldfamous landmarks from its prime location on the
Thames River. Balance day you are free to explore the
city on your own. You can visit Buckingham Palace, the
Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, the Tower
of London and Piccadilly Circus. Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 3 – London
Breakfast at Hotel. Enjoy a tour of royal residence,
Windsor Castle. The oldest and largest occupied castle
in the world is notable not only for its architecture but
also for its association with royal family. The
preferred weekend residence of queen is a must see.
The queen hosts occasional dinners for politicians and
public figures. Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 4 – London
After breakfast, spend your day at leisure. Enjoy your day shopping at Bicester Village, a
luxury village style shopping area showcasing leading fashion brands at discounted prices or
at Harrods, a luxury shopping destination for exclusive collections and excellent service.
Day 5 – London – International Flight
Breakfast at Hotel. You will be driven to Airport for you flight to next destination.

TOUR CONCLUDES

Inclusions
 04 nights stay in London (Copthorne Tara Hotel London Kensington / Park Grand
or similar) 
 Airport transfer on First and Last day by a private Car / Van 
 Private car / van at disposal (09 hours each day) for 2 days i.e. Day 02 and Day 03 
 Madame Tussauds and London Eye 
 Windsor Castle 

Cost
02
04
06
08
10

paying
paying
paying
paying
paying

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

GBP 1,176 per person
GBP 863 per person
GBP 964 per person
GBP 859 per person
GBP 798 per person

*Above cost is subject to availability and may vary on certain dates due to an event etc.
We recommend you to recheck the same with us before booking.

Book Now: sales@elevateholidays.com

London and Scotland
07 nights and 08 days
Day 1 – London
Elevate Holidays welcomes you to London, capital city of England and United Kingdom,
which has something for everyone: from history and culture to fine food and good times.
You will be driven to the Hotel by a private car. Check in and spent the balance day at
your leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 2 – London
Breakfast at Hotel. Visit Madame Tussauds, a major tourist attraction, with life-size wax
replicas of historic icons and famous celebrities.
Proceed to London Eye to view the unparalleled views
of central London’s world-famous landmarks from its
prime location on the Thames River. Balance day you
are free to explore the city on your own. You can visit
Buckingham Palace, the Houses of Parliament,
Westminster Abbey, the Tower of London and
Piccadilly Circus.
Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 3 – London - Windermere
Breakfast at Hotel. Morning is free at leisure. If it’s shopping that takes your fancy, head
towards Oxford Street, which is best known for Selfridges and other big department stores.
A visit to the world famous department store ‘Harrods’ in Knightsbridge is also a must!
In the afternoon, continue your journey to Windermere, a large lake in Cumbria’s Lake
District National Park. Enjoy the busy little town with a good variety of local shops.
The flagship store for Lakeland is situated close to the Railway Station
Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 4 – Windermere - Glasgow
Breakfast at Hotel. Proceed to Loch Lomond to enjoy
the magnificent scenery from the comfort of cruise.
Continue your journey to Glasgow, one of Europe’s
most vibrant and dynamic cities. Scotland's largest city
is a friendly, bustling town with imposing 19th-century
buildings, vibrant theatre life, the most talked-about
independent music scene outside the USA and
watering holes that run the gamut from trendy bars to
traditional pubs
Overnight stay at Hotel

Day 5 – Glasgow
Breakfast at Hotel. The same traditional methods and basic ingredients, barley, water and
yeast, have been used to make Scotch whisky for over 500 years and Glengoyne is no
different. However there is one subtle difference which does set Glengoyne apart from other
malt whiskies in a class of its own. Visit Glengoyne Distillery, to discover how every ounce
of flavor is captured and how Whiskey ages. Balance day explore the city on your own pace.
Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 6 – Glasgow – Edinburgh
Breakfast at Hotel. Proceed to Edinburgh, capital city
of Scotland. A city of high culture and lofty ideals of art
and literature, philosophy and science. It is here that
each summer the world's biggest arts festival rises,
phoenix-like, from the ashes of last year's rave reviews
and broken box-office records to produce yet another
string of superlatives. Visit the Edinburgh Castle, a
world famous icon of Scotland which dominates the
skyline of city.
Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 7 – Edinburgh
Breakfast at Hotel. Full day free to explore the city on your own. Edinburgh is the world’s
first city of Literature (awarded by UNESCO in 2004) and the official Scottish residence of
the queen.
Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 8 – Edinburgh – International Flight
Breakfast at Hotel. You will be driven to Airport for you flight to next destination.
TOUR CONCLUDES

Inclusions
 02 nights stay in London (Copthorne Tara Hotel London Kensington / Park Grand or
similar) 
 01 night stay in Windermere (Low Wood Bay Resort & Spa or similar) 
  02 nights stay in Glasgow (Double Tree by Hilton Hotel Glasgow Central or similar) 
 02 nights stay in Edinburgh (Edinburgh Marriott Hotel or similar) 
 Airport transfer on First and Last day by a private Car / Van 
 Private car / van at disposal (09 hours each day) for 6 days from Day 02 to Day 07 
  Madame Tussauds and London Eye 
 Loch Lomond Cruise 
 Glengoyne Distillery 
 Edinburgh Castle 

Cost

02
04
06
08
10

paying
paying
paying
paying
paying

Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult
Adult

GBP
GBP
GBP
GBP
GBP

2,178
1,468
1,652
1,424
1,290

per
per
per
per
per

person
person
person
person
person

*Above cost is subject to availability and may vary on certain dates due to an event etc.
We recommend you to recheck the same with us before booking.
Book Now: sales@elevateholidays.com

